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NOTES

FIRST SPEECH

CEAPTEN I
Sections r-3

Line r. fluo usque : quo, the interrogative adverb (' to what

extent ,) is here Jtrengttrened by usque, and the whole phrase

=' how fat ' .

l. r. tandem. Note this use of tanilem with questions or

commands, =' pray ', ol ' I ask '-

l. ¡. abutere. The following verbs show that this is future
(abutêre). Note the end sing. ending -re of the passive voice.

l. z, etiam, ' yet ' ol' still ', to be taken with qusD diu'

tl. ¡-2. nibilne . . . lloverunt. Note the effective repetition
of Dihil=' in no waY '.

We may retain tLis repetition by translating fairly litgrally
and rendering nihil by ' hasn't ' ; e.g. ' Hasn't tbe nightly
garrison on the Palatium affected Yoü, haven't the patrol¡ in
õhe city, hasn't fear of the people . . .'. Or we may turn into
the paisive, ' have you been in no way affected by the nightly
garrison . . ., in no way by the patrols . . .'.

l. 4. P¿latü, The Palatium or Palatine Hill, a com-
manding height, south-east of the Capitoline Hill, was always
occupied by troops in times of emergency.

l. S. populi, a good example of what is known as the objec-
tive genitive, ' fear for the people '. The name objective is
given where the relation of a genitive to the noun on which
it depends, is similar to that between an object and its verb.

l. 5. bonorum. Cicero, as a moderate conservative, natur-
ally identifres ' good (i.e. loyal) citizens ' with the ' optimates'
or senatorial PartY.
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38 CIC,ERO

l. 6. bic . . . habendi senatus locus, 'this protected place
of (for) the senate to be held ', i.e. 'for holding the senate'.

Note this use of the gerundive, which in the genitive case
is alternative to the use of the gerund + direct object.

A guard of equites (or knights) surrounded the senate. The
latter met either in the Council Hall (Curia Eostilia, north of
the Comitium), or in one of the temples near the forum.
In this case, the senate was meeting in the temple of Jupiter
Stator, near the Sacred Way (Via Sacra) on the north slope
of the Palatine Hill. Thus the members would be protected
by the troops stationed there. At the same time, the temple
was near Cicero's house.

Such precautions as these show to what extent constitutional
law and order had broken down under the Republic.

l. 7. homrn, ' of these men here '.

l. g. prorima. . . sllporiore nocte, 'last night . . . the night
before last'. the former u¡as the night of the 7th-8th
November. On the latter, Catiline held a meeting of his
supporters in the house of M. Porcius Laeca, disclosed his plans,
and demanded the assassination of Cicero'

ll. 9-rz. quid arbitraris. Order for translation: quem

nostrum ¿rbitraris ignorare quid , . ,r'which of us, do you think,
does not know . . .'.

Note egeris, fueris, convocaveris, ceperis, subjunctives in
indirect question, dependrng on ignorare.

l. tz. O tempora, o mores !, exclamations, ' What times!
what conduct ! '

l, t4. flü. . . particeps, 'he becomes a partner in a public
meeting':'he takes part in a public meeting ''

Note that consilium which usually means ' counsel ',

' deliberation ' may sometimes:' council ', ' meeting 
"l. ¡5. uDum quemque Dostrum, ' each one of us 

"l. t7,si.. . yitemus,'should we avoid'. vitemus, present

subjunctive, in a conditional clause of the ideøl type. See the
note on Chap. VIII, l. ¡,
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l. 18. te, catilina, duci iam priilem oportebat, lil.,' it behoved
you long since, Catiline, to be led ', i.e. 'you ought long ago

to have been led'.
l. 18. iussu consulis. In times of grave emergency, it was

customary for the senate to confer unrestricted powers upon
the two consuls by a special decree' (senatus consultum ulti-
mum). The wording of this decree is given by Cicero in
Chap. II, ll. r-2.

In this case, Such authority had been given as long ago af¡

Oct. zznd,
l. rg. conferri, suppty oPortebat.

ll. zo-24. &n Vero . . . petferemus. After reading these

two sentences, note that Latin prefers co-Ordinate sentences

without a conjunction, while English would use subordination
and begin the first sentence with 'while'. This absence of a
conjunction, which is common in Latin where a contrast is
required, is known as asyndeton.

1. zo. P. Scipio . , . Ti. Gfr¿cchum. Tiberius Gracchus, a'

member of a distinguished and noble family, when tribune
in 133 8.C., e¡rdeavoured to initiate several important reforms.
In doing so, he neglected the time-honoured custom of gaining
the senate's approval before putting t'is proposals directly
Lrcfc¡re the people. Fearing that this action might establish
a dangerous precedent ancl undermine their control, certain
<lie-hard sections of the senate, led by P. Scipio Nasica,
countenancecl Tiberius' muräer when he sought re-election the
following year.

l. zt. mediocriter labefactantem, ' (when he was) somewhat
weakening '-¿ very mild expression which is used to heighten
the villainy of Catiline who is aimin I at setting the whole
world in flames (orbem . . . cupientem).

l. zz. priyatus, ' (though) a private citizen', i.e. he held no
offrcial position in the state.

l. zS. quod , . ,r' namely the fact that'.
l. zS. C. Servilius Ahala . . . Sp. Maelium, During a great

famine at Rome in 44o 8.c., Spurius Maelius, a wealthy plebeian

i



40 cIcERO

knight, bought up corn in Etruria and distributecl it free of
charge to the people. I{e was accused by the patricians of
aiming at royal power-a, common charge in the early days
of the Republic. A dictatorwas appointed and Servilius
Ahala his deputy r slew the knight, because he refused to
a.ppear before the dictator's tribunal.

l. 27. ista (in agreement with virtus):'such '. Normally
iste refers to that which concerns the Second Person rather
than to facts which the speaker mentions himself.

l.zg. senatus consultum, i.e. the decree of October zznd,
See the note on l. 18.

l. 3o. vehemens, neuter, in agreement with consultum.
l. 3r. consilium . . , auctoritas huius ordinis, 'the advice

. . . sanction of this house '.

l. Sz. desumus, supply rei publicae, dative car¡e.

CEAPTEß II
Sections 4-6

lines r-5. t. Opimius . . . C. Oracchus . . . ü. Fulviug,
Ten years after the murder of Tiberius Gracchus, Gaius, his

younger brother, was elected tribune in r23 8.c., and at once
boldly embarked on a series of large-scale reforms. Unlike his
brother, he definitely aimed at breaking the strangleholcl which
the senatorial order had over the constitution. Il'or two years
he remained unchecked. The senate, however, put up a fellow
tribune to outbid Gaius Gracchus with even more generous
reforms, so that owing to loss of popularity with the people,

he failed to secure re-election, for the third successive year, to
the tribunate. In the riots that inevitably followed, the
sena.te declared Gaius Gracchus, and his follower M. Fulvius
Flaccus, public enemies, and entrusted dictatorial power to the

consul t. Opimius. As we can read in Cicero's o$¡n words,

hoth reformers were put to death.

l Officially known as 'tbe master of the horse', mlgister oquitum'
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l. z. ne quid . . . detrimeuti, 'that-not anything of harm'
-, that no harm 

"--object 
of caperet, Note detrínenüi,

partitive genitive, wlúch is often found after neuter adjectives
denoting amount'

I. 3. propter quasdam soditionum suspicionßs. Note the mild-
ness ót it * 

"*pression 
and comPare the note on Chap. T,l. zt.

l. 4. clarissimo patro, avo, n¡aioribus. Supply natus, or
ortus, ' sprung or descencled from '

His father had a distinguished career in Spain, while his

maternal grandfather was P. Scipio Africanus the elder, who

brought the Second Punic War to an end by defeating Hannibal
at the battte oî. Zama in N. Africa in' zoz B.c,

l. 7. Irum . . . Íêlnorata est, lit., ' surely death, [and] the
p.traity (inflictert by) the state did not keep L. Saturninus,
iriUot ã of the people, and C. Servilius, praetor, waiting a single

day afterwards ?' . . ,

Ñote : (i) num -' surely not ' introducing questions to
which the answer ' no ' i,s exPected.

(ii) ac is explanatory and should be omitted in English'
Cicero seems to suggest that these two men must have been

expecting death for a long time, but as soon as the senate's
deõree wa,s passed, they had not to u'ait even a single day. fn
other words, they were put to death on the samè day as the
decree was passed.

Saturninus, a violent reformer without the ideals of the
Gracchi brothers, when tribune in roo B.c. and a supporter
of the consul l\{arius, attempted to further the candidature for
tbe consulship of his friend Glaucia, a man of arnbitions simiiar
to his own, by murdering his rival at the elections. In reply,
the senate called on the consuls to safeguard the state. Satur-
ninus, Glaucia, and their supporters were arrested, and eventu-
ally lost their lives at the hands of the people.

l. ro, vicesimuur . " . patimur. ' (It is) non' the zoth day
(that) we have allowed . . .'.

Note : the present tense of patimur, ctrstomary in Latin
ïyitb pËrases like iam, iam pridãm.l Cf. the Freñch je uous

¡'\ilhere the action is continued into present time,
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øttenils ileþuis l,ongtemþs: ' I have been waiting for you a
long time'.

fU" chronology is not quite correct. Actually it was

eighteen days sinõe the senate passed its decree on the zznd of
October.

l. rr. honrm, 'of these men here '=' of the senate 
"l. ¡4. q¡O ex . . . coagenit, ' in accordance with which decree

it is friting that you ( -you might well) have been put to deatb
immediately '.

l. 16. pstres conscripti, ' enrolled fathers 
" 

i.e. 'the sena'

tors'.
l. eo. in Etrurias faucíbtls' near the modern Fiesole, about

frve miles from Florence. This pass lies on a western spur of

the Apennines and gives access northwards into the Lombardy
Plain, southwards into Etruria (modern Tuscany).

l.23. adeo, ' actuallY'.
l. 24. molientem, agrees with imperatorem ducemque and

has foi its object intestfuram aliquam peraiciem'

l. 26. crodo, parenthetical (i.e. it is outside the structure

of the rest of ihe sentence and therefore has no influence

on it).
l. 26. eriü verendum mihi, ' it will have-to-be-feared by me 

"i.e. 'I shall have to fear'.
Note that in the nominative,r the gerundive exPresses

' ought ', ' must', ' should '. The neuter iS alwayS uSed with

intransitive verbs.

1"26.[€..,díc*lrlit.,'notthatallloyatmen(willsay)
that this has been done by me too late rather than anyone

will say that it has been done too cruelly"
As the whole sentence is ironic, w€ may translate, ' I shall

have to fear, I suppose, not that all loyal men wilt say I have

acted too late ¡út t¡at someone wilt say that I have been

too cruel.'

l. 28. hoc, object of fecirm, 1' 30' and antecedent of the

fotlowing quod.

r a¡rd accusativc in Oratio Obliqua'
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l, 32. qui . . , fateatllr, 'as to admit'. The subjunctive is

corrsecutive for qui -ut is, ' that he 
"l. Jz. fluam, ' as '.

l. 33. quisquam, ' anyone at all'.
t, g¡. flui . , . audeat. See the note on l. 3z above.

l. 34. uü vivis, 'as indeed you do live '.
l. ¡6. te . . . tron sentientem, 'you not perceiving' (object

of speculabuntur atque custodient) :'you without your
knowing'.

CEAPTEB IN
Sections 6-8

line 3. parietibus, Note: (l) murus, general term for ' a
wall ', (ii) moenia, -iun, n., þ1., 'city walls ', (iü) paries, -eüi¡,
fri., ' wall of a house '.

l. 4, coniuraüionis, ' of the conspiracf '-' of the con-
spirators'.

Note that Latin sometimes uses an abstract noun (con-
spiracy), where we would prefer the concrete (conspirators).

l. 5. mihi crede, ' take my advice '.
l. 7. Iuce, ablative of comparison.
t. 8. liceü recognoscas, 'you may review'.
t. 8. meministine me . . . dicere, ' do you remember my

saying'.
üemini, ' f remember', is perfect in form, present in

meaning. Similar is odi, ' I hate '.
l. 8. ¿nte diem XII E¿lendas Novembrer,'on October zlst'.
t. g. fore . . . ¿dministrum tu¿s. Order for translation :

0. üanlium, s¿tellitem atque ¿dministrum tuae ¿udaciae fore
in ¿rmis certo die qui (rlies) esset futuru¡ ¿nts diem VI Kalenilas
lÍovembreg.

l. ro. futurus esset, subjunctive because it is in a sub-
ordinate clause in indirect statement.

l. ro. ¿ntc dieu VI Kalenda¡ Novembres, October z7th.
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l. rr. C. t¡nlium. Gaius Manlius had been a centurion
in the army of the Roman general Sulla. As a man of consider-
able military experience, he had been appointed by C.atiline as
leader of the uprising in Etruria.

l. ¡4. Yerum, but.
l. 14. multo rnegir , . . ¿dmirandum, ' (by) much morc

remarkable '. Note nulto, abl¡ative of the measure of differ-
ence, found with comparatives.

l. rS. cgo idem,' I likewise 'or'f abo'.
l. ¡5. c¡edem . . . contulisse . . . Ilovembre¡, 'that you had

fixed the slaughter of the nobles for the zSth October'.
l. tI. tum eumr' at a time when '.

l. t7. Boma, ablative ; to be taken urith profugenrnt.

l. 18. non tam ¡ui con¡ervendi . . . roprimendorulr caut¡.
Sui conserv¡ndi csus¿, 'for the sake of themselves to-be-

saved :'for the sake of saving themselves'. Simil,arly
tuomm...Glu8t.

Note : (i) causa, ' for the sake of ', follows its case (genitive),
(ii) the gerundive construction, which, in the genitive, is an
alternative expression to the gerund urith a direct object.

Finally notice how Cicero's expression here suggests that
many aristocrats had left Rome merely to save their own skins.
In so doing, however, they had foiled Catiline's plans by
placing themselves out of his reach. Cicero's audience would
appreciate this indirect censure.

1,2t. commovero to . . . non potuisse, 'could not have
moved'.

l. zz. discessu ceüerorum, 'otl tbe departure of the rest'.
l' zz' nogtr¿ ' ' ' G8êde' ' with our ( =my) murder 

"l, 23. remansissemus. The subjunctive is similar to that in
l. ro. rst plural here = rst singular.

l, zJ, cgge =forg.
l. 24. cum, ' although '. In this concessive meaning, cum

is always followed by the subjunctive mood.

l. 24. Preenesto, acc., object of occupaturum. Praeneste
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(mod. Palestrina) is situated on a hill zo miles south-east of

ilom" and is a place of great strategical importance.

1, 27. custodiis, Y¡gili¡s. Note that Latin uses abstract

oooot itt the plural with a concrete meaning. E.g. amicjüi-ae =
. friends '. 5o custodiae =' sentinels ', vigiliso:' patrols '.

l. 28. quod . , . ser¡üi am, lit,, ' which I do not, not-only hear

but also see and ptainly fealiso'. The ûrst non negatives the

wbole of tåe rest of the sentence.
Finally note that the subjunctives in the quoal clauses are

corrt".otive, because quod:t¿le üt, 'of such ¿ trind that 
"

GEAPTEB TV

Sections 8-ro

line r. tandem, either 'prày ','I ask',cf.Chap' f, l' r, or
' howevef ', ' still '. If the latter, Cicero means to remove any
further doubts as to the completeness of his knowledge.

l. r. noctem illam superiorem. see the note on chap. I,
I. 9.

l. e. iam intelleges. supply ' and ' before tùese two words.

l. z. mrùto . . . ¿Ctilt3. For the abl. multq, see the note on
Chap. III, l. 14. acriu¡l' comParative adverb (acriter),

l. 3. 8d, ' with a view to '.
l. 3. dico, ' I assert'.
l. 4.. priore nocte:superiore trocts =' the.night before last'.
l. a. inter falcarios, 'in the sickle-makers' street'.
l. 4. non egam obscure, Jif., ' I shall not deal (with you)

obscurely ':' I shall deal with you plainly '.
l. 5. eodem, låt., 'þ the safne place '. Here we would say

' øt the sarDe place ',
l. 6. sceleris, ' recklessness ', the usual meaning of tle word,

when coupled with abstract nouns. There a¡e ma¡ry more
instances of this meaning in Books I and II.

l. 8. tecum una ; una is an adverb. ' Togetber with ygu '.
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l. 9. ubinam gentium sumus ? ' where in the world are we? '.
Note : (i) ubi strengthened by aam, (ii) gentium, partitive

genitive. This genitive stands for the whole to which a þørt
belongs, .and is used particularly with nouns and neuter
adjectives denoting quantity and number.

l. tz, in hoc . . . Gonsilio, 'in this most venerable and influ-
ential advisory council in the world'.

l. 13. ds ¡ostro omnium interitu, lit.,'abuut our destruction
of all ':' about the destruction of us all '. Note that the
genitive omnium agrees with the genitive understood from
and implied in the possessive adjective nostro.

l. 13. qui . . . cogitent, ' (men so wicked) as to devise'.
cogitent, consecutive subjunctive because qui =talel ut ei.

l. 14. adeo, ' actually'.
l. ¡5. gententi¿n rogo, 'f ask (them) their opinion'.
In a debate in the senate, the presiding magistrate'(either

consul or tribune) called on the members present to express
their opinion, beginning with the senior members.

l. 16. quos . . . yulnero : eos is the antecedent of quos.

I. 16. uondum yoce Vttlnero. Cicero means that he has not
yet attacked them by mentioning them by name or by bringing
a formal charge against them.

l. t7, igitur, refers back to num ¡regare audes, l' 6, which,
it is obvious, Catiline has left unanswered. Thneþre, he was

present at Laeca's house.

l. ¡8. qluo . . , placerel,lit.,' where it was pleasing that each

man was to Bo':'where each man was to go'.

l. 19. quos relinquergg¡ . , . edugeres, ' whom to leave behind,

.. . u¡hom to take . , .'.
relinguerec, edugeres are good examples of what is known

as the indirect deliberative subjunctive. The direct forur
would be quos relilqusul . . . gduc¿m ? ' whom am I to leave

þhind, whom am I to lead ? '

l. zz. paulum . . . tnorze,' a little (of) delay'.
For tle genitive, see the note on l. 9 in this chapter'

1
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l. 4. viverem. Note the subjunctive ; subordinate clause

in indirect sPeech.

l. 23. dup equiter. These men were c. cornelius and L.
Vargrinteius. rn" knights (equites) ranked as a class in
po[ãical importance ne.xt to the senate, and, at this time,

inctuded most of the business men sucb as bankers, rich

merchants, and caPitalists.
In politics, they-sometimes sided with the senatorial party,

and iometimes with the ¡ropular Party and their leaders'

ft was Cicero's great ambition to unite the senatorial and

equestrian classes to form the basis of a strong, stable govern-

ment.
l. 24. qui . . . liberarent . . . pouicerentur. Note the sub-

junctive mood, expressing Purpose.
l. 24. paulo ante lucem ; for the ablative paulo' see the note

on Chap. III, l. ¡4.

1. 25. interfecüuror esse. Note that verbs of hoþång,

þrom,isittg, threaúening, swearing regularþ þku acc. and future
infrnitive. E.g. ' I promise to come ', polliceor me venturum
esse.

l. 26. E¿ec ego . . . comperi. English idiom would probably
reverse the role of main clause and ablative absolute, ?nd
make the latter the main clause, the former subordinate.
' Scarcely had your meeting broken up when .I discovered dl
these facts'.

L.zg. salutatum, accusative of the supine, expressing
puqpose, used most commonly after verbs of sending.

We might translate selutetum mane by ' to pay an early
morning call ', lit.,'to greet early '.

At this time in Rome, distinguished men receíved regular
early morning visits from humble friends and those anxious
for advancement, who called to pay their respects, and, if
necessary, dance attendance upon their patron.

In earlier times, the relation of client to patron resembled
that of vassal to chief, but, in the frrst century s.c. and liater,
this relationship tended to be degraded.

l. zg. cum, ' since '.
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48 CICERO

1.3r. id temporis, 'at that time'. Note: (i) temporis,
partitive genitive, (ii) id, accusative of extent in time (ad-
verbial accusative).

CEAPTEB V

Sections ro-r3
Line r. curn, ' since '. In this meaning, cum is always

foltrowed by the subjunctive mood.
l. z. egredere, imperative (znd sing.) of egredior,

l. z. aliquando, 'at last'.
l. 3. nimium diu . . . desiderant. For the tense, see the

note on Chap. If, l. ¡o.
l. 5. gi minus, supply omres, ' or if not all '.
l. 5. m¿gno metu, a good example of the ablative of separa-

tion.
l. 6. dum modo, ' provided only'. In this meaning, dum

is always followed by the subjunctive mood.
l. 8. ¡on fer¿m, rron patiar, non ginsm. Latin often uses

synonymous r verbs to express a thought forcibly. English
uses verb and adverb. E.g. ' I strongly beg of you ', becomes
in L¿tin te oro atque obsecro . . ,

fn this passage Cicero wishes to say, 'f wil not endure it
under any circumstances '. Perhaps we may render, ' I
cannot, I will not, f shall not endure it ' (Wilkins).

1. 8. msgrra . . , h¿benda egt . . , gratia, 'deep gratitude
is to be felt ', i.e. ' we should feel deep gratitude '.

For the gerundive in the nominative expressing ' ought ',
' must ', ' should ' see also Chap, If, l. 26. Note that the
gerundive in l-atin is passive, but that it is often best rendered
into English by the active voice.

l. g. huic ipri lovi Staüori. Cicero points to the st¿tue of
tåe god in whose temple the senate is holding its session.

I Of the sa¡le meaning.
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l. ro. antiquissimo, because the temple was believed to
t¡a.re been dädicated by Romulus, the legendary founder of

Rome (c. lSl B.c.).

l. tz. non est . . . rei publicae, 'the suPreme safety of the

state is not to-be-riskeã repeatedly in the person of one

-"o '. More freely : ' it muõt not repeatedly be one p-erson's

fault that the supreme safety of the state be endangered 
"l. 14. quamr ' at'.

l. 14. co¡suli rlesígnato, Cícero was consul elect in the

wintei of, 64-63 B.c. Consuls entered ofrce on the rst March

and wer" orority elected in the July previous by the comitira

centuriat¿.
l. 16. prorimis comitiis cousut¿ribll3, 'at the last consular

elections-'. The comitia centuriata, or ' assembly by hun'

dreds ', \ñras originally at organisation of the citizens of Rome

for military mobiliraiion. Later it became the most important
assembly ót tn" ¡reople, elected the higher magistrates, decided

the vitá questiõns 
-of war or Peace, and acted as a court of

appeal, *Uilu whatever measures it accepted, became binding

as laws on all citizens.
The comitia centuriata met in the Campus Martius (or

' Plain of Mars '), the north-west part of the level ground which
lay in a bend of the Tiber outside the walls of Rome.

l. tT. tn campo. See the previous note.

l. 19. nullo . . . co[Gitaüo, lit., 'no alarm having been

.ro,rcãd on the partof the state '='without any official mobili-
sation of troops '.

l, 2o. per me, ' by myself '.

l. zt. perniCiem mesm . . . CO[iUnCt¿m. Note Cicero's
vanity. He was excessively proud of his achievements during
this consulship when he crushed with promptitude and vigour
the conspiracy of C,atiline, and, in later years never tired of
referring to them. Tbere is no doubt that he really felt that
he deserved tbe title of Pater P¡tri¡e wbich was conferred uPon
bim.

l. 26. qu¡s6 quoulam , . . llldog. Order for translatíon:
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quaro quoniam nondum audeo f¡cere quod est primun ct
quod ert proprium huiu¡ imperü disciplinsequs m¡íorum.

l. 26. quoil est primun, 'what rvould be the ûrst thing (to
do) '. Latin sometimes says ' is 'where u¡e use ' would be '.

l. zT. disciplÍnasque m¡iorum, ' and the best traditions of
ourancestors'. disciplinae, flike huius imperü,] gon., depending
on proprium.

l. zg. ad severitatem, 'as regards severity'.
Similarly ¡d communom salutem.
l. 3o. si . . . iussoro. Note the future-perfect in Latin,

where we use the present. Latin is more precise and exact
in its use of tenses in subordinate clauses. It is obvious that
the action of the 'if ' clause must precede that of the main
clause (apodosis). Similarly e¡ieris inl. 32.

l. 32. üe iam dudum hortor. For tåe present tense (:our
perfect), see the note on Chap. If, l. ¡o.

l. Jz. tuonrm . . . r€i publicae r lit.,' the great and dangerous
refuse of the state (consisting) of your companions '. Translate
' your many dangerous companions, the refuse of the state '-

sentin¡ titerally means ' bilge-water'.
l. 34. dubit¿s . . . facore, Note that dubito (¡) when fol-

lowed by the inûnitive meens ' hesitate '.

l. ¡S. feciebes, ' were ready to do'. The imperfect tense

in Latin is often used of attemþted, intcnded or etþected actions.

CEAPTEB VI

Sections 13-16

Line r. quod . . . po¡git. Note the consecutive subjunctive,

guod =t¡le ut id. ittit subjunctive is common in relative

õl"or", where the antecedent consists of a word like idoneus'

8ptus, digrur, etc., or where the antecedent is indefrnite,

especiatlyafternegatives.- r,. _-^!_^.
In this case, thã question '\Mhat is there? ' is negative in

character, because it ãuggests that ' there is nothing '. Cf. also

metuat, l. 4, oderitrl, 4.
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1.3. coniurationem:'band of conspirators'. Note that
while Latin on the whole prefers concrete terms to abstract ones,

it sometimes uses abstract where English has concrete.

l. 4. oderit. Like memini, ' I remember', oü, 'f hate' is
pcrfcct in form, þrescnt in meaning.

l. 4. quse nota, etc. cicero now proclaims the scandals

and vices of Catiline's private life. Such an attack to-day
would be considered irrelevant or, if permitted at all, bad taste,

in the HouseS Of Parliament or a jury-court, or even on a
public platform. But in Greek and Roman times, such

mucl-slinging was customary and, indeed, expected.

l. 4. domesticae turpitudinis. This phrase refers to the
scandals of his home life. See later.

l. S. privatarum rerum dedecus. This phrase points to the
scandal of his private life outside his own immediate fanrily
circle.

I. 8. cui tu adulescenüulo . . . llotl " . ferrurll . . . facem
praetulisti ? ' Before what weak youth . . ' did you not carry
either the sword for . . . or the torch for . . . ?

adulescentulo; note that diminutives imply either endear-
ment (cf. lectulo, Chap. IV, l. 25, ' my comJortable bed ') or
contempt, as here.

f¿cem praetulisti. The metaphor is taken from the practice
of slaves who used to mn before their masters at night with a
lighted torch, to light them home.

l. tz. novís nuptiis, dative case.

l. tz. domum vacuefecisses. Note the language Cicero uses

to charge Catiline with murdering his frrst wife. No other
Itoman author corroborates this accusation.

l. r3. ¿lio increitibili scelere. Sallust (Roman historian I who
wrote a monograph on Catiline) states that Catiline fell in love
with a beautiful but profl,igate lvoman. As, however, she
objected to marrying him because he had a grown-up son,
Catiline removed him by poisoning.

In another passage in the same work, Sallust admits that

r A contemporary of Cícero.
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several people believed such charges to have been invented by
those who hoped to decrease the unpopularity of cicero which
arose as a result of the execution of the conspirators.

I. 14. [g, ' lest'.
l. 16. non vindieata esse. cicero intends his hearers to t¿ke

this as a sign of evil days, viz. that such a horrid crime as he
has laid to catiline's charge should go unpunished. on the
other hand, the fact that catiline was not biought to trial may
suggest that there was in reality very little evidence in support
of Cicero's charge. See also the preceding note.

l. 16. ruinar, 'the downfall'or'collapse'. For the plural,
see ttre note on Chap. III, l. 27.

l. ,7. omnes. rn Latin, adjectives, especially superlatives,
are often transferred from the antecedent into the relative
clause and made to agree with the relative pronoun. So here.
Translate omnes by ' utter ' or ' complete ', and take it with
the antecedent ruinas.

l. t?. prorimis ldibus , ' at the next fdes '. The Rouraus
used three frxed days in expressing dates, the Kalends (rst of
the month), the Nones (5th or lth, of the month) and the Ides
(always 8 days later than the Nones). fntervening dates
between these fixed days were expressed by such and such I a
day before the next ûxed day, e.g. ante diem XII Kalender
Novembrer, Chap. fU, l. 8, and other examples.

These ûxed days were the ' settling-days' at Rome, and
Cicero points out that at the next Ides when Catiline's con-
spiracy will be recognised as a failure, his creditors will immedi.
ately call in the money they have lent him. Ifis bankruptcy
will follow on the following Kalends, the usual day of payment.

l. 18. quae t¡o¡t . . . pertine[t. Note pertinere 8d, 'to con'
cer¡r'.

L 18. privatam ignomini¿m vitiorum tuorum, ' the personal

disgrace, (the result) of your vices'.
l. zo. difrcultatelll, ' money difficulties 

"
r fn Ma¡ch, July, October, MaY.
I fnclusive reckoning must bo used.
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l. 2ç- ¡il gummsm Ìem publieam, 'the suPremo danger of
the state'.

l. zt om¡ium nostrum, 'of us all '. nogtrum, genitívc
plural of nos.

l. z3. spiritus, 'breath', ' air'.
t.23. cuttt, ' when '.

l.z+. priilie K¡lead¿s l¡nuaries, lí1., 'the day before the
rst of .fanuary ' =' Dec..3rst '. The year war¡ 66 g.c.

This is the usual rt'ay of expressing the date of a day before
a, fixed date.

Cicero is refering to tho First Catilinarian ConspiracY, fot
whicb see the fnkoduction, pp. xv, xvi.

l. zS. Lepiilo et Tullo consulibus, ' Íæpidus and Tullus
consuis'=iin the consulship of L. and T.'. Cf. mo duce,

' under my leadership '. The construction is ablative absolute.

l, 26. í¡r comitio. The comitium \ras a paved area of about
8o yards square on the nortJr-west side of tbe Forum. In the
comitium were held (in earþ times) the assemblies of tho
Rornan people for puqposes other than elections.

l. 26. cum telo, 's'ith a weapon (in your hand) '.
l. 26. manuB, ' band ' or ' force'.
l. 26. cqnsulum . . . G¡llS1, lit.,'for the sake of the ConSulg

and leading men of the state to be killed '=' for the sake ol
killing the consuls', etc.

Note cansa='for the sake of ', always follows its case.

l. zT. sceleri ac furori tuo, dative, dependent on ob¡titisse
which takes that cÍrse.

l. 28. mentem, ' refl,ection '.
l. 28. tino¡em tuum, ' fear on your part'.
l. 49. fortu¡¡m. It is said that Catiline's plot failed

because he gave the signal too soon.

l. 3o. ¡oque . . . poltea. I[eque qualiûes the whole sentence.
So the second half literally n¡ns : ' nor (were) not-many
(offences) Iater conmitted (by you) =' and many offences
tyerelater.ttDc
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l. S¡. petitiones, 'thrusts ', a technical term taken from
the gladiatorial school, where 'cut' and 'thrust'tactics were
taught. Cicero continues the metaphor in the next line.

I. S+. parya . . . corpore, 'by a mere swerve and (turn of)
the bod¡ as they say '.

I. ¡8. quae . . . deffgere. Note: (i) quae, co-ordinating
relative =' and . . . this ', agreeing with sica (understood),
subject of devot¿ sit. (ii) quibus . . . sacris , . . sit, indirect
question, dependent on nescio.

Order for translation: negcio quidem quibus s¿cris qu¿o
( =this) (sica) initiat¿ ac devota sit ab¡ te quod, etc.

Cicero is referring to the practice of assassins (common in
antiquity), dedicating to a god the weapons by which they had
successfully perpetrated some mtrrder.

CEAPTEB VII

Sections 16-18

Line 3. fluo debeo, ' by which I ought (to be influenced)'.
l. 3. nulla:'in no \ilay'.
l. 6. post hominum memoriam =' in ( =within) the recollec-

tion of man '.
I. 6. vocig . . . contumeliam, ' the contempt of the voice ':

'the contempt of their words ' oÍ'their spoken contempt'.
l, I. grwissino . . . taciturnitatis, ' by the very heavy

judgment of their silence n -' by the weight of their silent
judgment'.

l. 8. quid, quod , , ,, lit., 'what (shall we say of the fact)
that'.

L ro. tibi, dative of the person interested, 'in your mind'.
This dative is very similar to the dative of the agent, found
with the gerundive expressing 'ought', 'must', 'should '.

Cf. tibi in the following note.

l. tz. quo tandem . . , put88, ' with what feelings, pray, do
you think this is to be endured by vou ? ' Note once again
that the gerundive in the nominative and accusative in indirect
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speech as here, expresses ' ought 
" 

' must." ' should '. It is

better to transiate ihe gerundive in the active and personally,

i.e. ' you should endure this'.
t. 13. mehercule, 'by Hercules'. This expression is. Pfob-

ably ã shortened forrn of me, Eercules, iuves, 'mayest thou,

O Hercules, helP me.'

1.13. si... metuererrt,... Put¿rem. A gooq-exam¡le. of

" .orrãitional clause, unreal in present time. Note the im'

feú.ect subjunctive in both protTlt^and apodosis. '[f my

ãlan"t feared nae', ., I should think'.
l. 14. ut . . . metuunt. ut with the indicative means ' as 

"or ' when ' : it means ' as' here,

l. 15. domum. . . relinquendam (esse), 'my-house is to be

Ieft by me':'r ought to leave my house'. see the note on

l. tz above.
l. 16. urbem. Supply relinquendam esss.

fltO. iniuria, ' unjustly'.
l. tg. eonspici. Parse carefullY'

I. rg. couscientia scelerum tuorum, 'in the cousciousness

of your crimes '=' in your guilty conscience '.

l. zo. odium omnium, 'the hatred of all'='the universal
hatred'.

l. zt. dubit¿s, ' do you hesitate? '

l. zr. quorum . . . vitare. Translate vitare adspectum prse-
sentiamque eorum fi,rst, and note the position of the antecedent
of quorum.

l. zJ, si . . . timerent, . . . Possesr . . . cotcedereg. See the
note on l. r3 above.

Oössent. Remcmber that odi, ' I hate ' is perfect in form,
but present in meaning. Hence odissent is equivalent to the
imperfect subj unctive.

l. 4. tui, take with parentes, 'your oïrrn parents'.
l. zS. Dunc, 'but as it is'.
L. 26, iam diu . . . iudicat, ' has long been of the opinion '.
For the tense, see the note on Chap. II, l. lo.
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l. ,2. ¡ihil te nisi . . . cogitare, 'that you think of nothing
except . . .'.

l.?2. de parricidio suo. Parricide stricfly means . the
murder of one's parents', but it may also include treason
against one's country. The word is very apt. here because
Cicero ís talking of his country as the common parent of alt.

Translate by 'of her destruction ,.

l. 28. verebere =yereberisr end sing. future indicative.
Similarþ sequere, ' abide by , or , bow ão ,.

l. zg. quae, co-ordinating relative. , And she ,.

I. 3o- tacita loquitur, 'silently pleads (with you) '. Note
the ox¡rmoron or combining in one expression two terms that
are ordinarily contradictory and whose exceptional coincidence
is therefore arresting, e.g., ' a cheerful pessimist ,.1

I. 3r. aliquot annis, 'for several years'. Note that with
negative phrases, tbe ablative, not the accusative, is used ft¡r
iluration of time.

l. 32, tibi uni, 'in your case alone ', dative of the þerson
ínterested,.

l. 32. multorum civium rreces. A reference to the part
Catiline took in the Sullan proscriptions.

l. ¡:. soeiorum, ' of allies '=' of the provincials ,.

Tn 67 n.c. catiline had been propraetor of ,{frica and pro-
secuted for extortion and misgovernnent. fn spite of strong
evidence, he was acquitted.

I. 34. ad neglegendas leges . . . perfringendaeque, 'for the
laws and courts to-be-disregarded but also to-be-overthrown
and destroyed'.

Note that in the accusative case after the preposition ¿d,
Latin prefers the gerundive constnrction for the Engtish
gerund with direct object. So here we would say, ' for dis-
regarding the law and courts but also for overtbrowing and
destroying them '.

l. 36. Superiora ille, neuter plural, object of tuti; ' your
former actions ',

I IgIodun Englklt Usrye, Fowlc,r,
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l. 36. ferenda . . . fuerurt. See the note on l. tz above'

l, tZ. nunc vero mo . . . llotl est ferendum. Note : (i) me

, . .lt¡llm te; quidquid . . . timeri; nullum , . . sbhorrestr are

in the accusative and inúnitive construction dependent on non

est ferendum which should be translated ûrst'
l. 37. totam, in agreement with l!€r 'wholly'. - It, is

femiiine, because, it uriU be remembered, tbie motherlønd, is

addressing Catiline.

l. 38. quidquid increpuelit, lìt., ' (that) whatever has been

noised abroad ' =' at every little rumour '.
fncrepuerit is perfect subjunctive.
l. gg. nulllm . . . posse : order for translation: nullum

consilium posse videri iniri contr¿ me.

l. 4o. abborreat. Explain the subjunctive.

CEAPTE* VTTT

Sections tgr2t

Line r. ¡i...loquatur, '. 'deb€at¡,,. posgit' Agood ex-
ample of an ideal conditional clause, where the supposition
is more or less fanciful, ' Should your country speak ' . .,
should she not obtain . , .'. Note the present subjunctive in
both protasis and apodosis.

l. S. gdd, {llod . , . See the note on Chap. VII, l. 8.

l. 3. in custod,iam. A week or two before Cicero delivered
this speech, Catiline had been impeached on a charge of
causing revolution and riots. When a, citizen was on a
criminal charge, he either gave bail for his appearance in
court, or rvas entrusted to the custody of some distinguished
citizen. In this case, to throw off all suspicion and to conceal
his real plans as long as possible, C,atiline voluntarily offered
to place himself in the custody of various distinguished men.
He approached Manius Lepidus who had been consul i¡x 66 8.c.,
Memmius the praetor and even Cicero himself. They all
refused to havo such a chargo on their hands,
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l. 4. vitandae suspicionis causa. For caus¡ and the gerun-
dive construction, read the note on Chap. III, l. ¡8.

l, 4. ed=apud. French chez,

l. 5. receptus, perf. part.passive of recipio, ' (when you were)
not received'.

l, 8. me . . . tecum, ' (namely) that f could in no way be
gafg . . .'.

l. g. qui . . . esgem, quod . . . eo¡üineremnr. Note : (i) qui
*subj. :=GuE cgo (causal), ' since I u¡a,s . . .'. (ii) quod
causal, rrith the subjunctive, because the clause is subordinate
in oratio obliqua.

l. rr. vi¡um optinum, U. üetetlum, sarcastic; 'that ûne
fellow Marcus Metellus'.

I. 13. diligentissimum . . ., sagacissÍmumf . . . forüisgimum,
sarcastic agaiu : fortissimum, ' lrery resolute'.

Nothing beyond what is said here is known about Marcus
Metellus, but the presence of C,atiline at the meeting at Laeca's
house during his supposed voluirtary ' detention ' on bail at
the house of Marcus Metellus shows the real value of his ' bail '.

l. rj, qusm longe . . . debere, 'how far does he seem he

ought to be away from , . .'. Latin uses videor, ' I seem '
þcrsonaþ. whereas \ile prefer to use it imþersonally. So here
we should say, ' how far does it seem that he should be free
from . . .t.

I. 15. ¿ carcere atque ¡ vi¡culis ; a reference to the State
Prison which was used for detention and execution, not for
penal sen¡itude. See the note on l. 3 above.

l. ¡6. qui . . . iudic¿rit, 'in as much as he judged . . -:.
Note Jgain that qui (:cüD is, causal) is followed by the

subjunctive mood.
iú¿¡o¡rit is a shortened form of iudiceverit. fn verb forms

containing the letter ' v ', that consonant and the following

vowel often disaPPear'
crutodi¡, ablative after dígnun. The reference is to the type

of bail or detention described in the note on l. 3 above.

L ¡8. cumr ' since '.
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l. r8. dubitas, ' do you hesitate? '.
l. 18. emorí aequo animo. Cicero now suggests that if

Catiline cannot face the death which he deserves either by
execution or suicide, he should at any rate go into voluntary
exile.

l. zo. iustis debítisque, ' just and due'-' justly due'.
l. zt refer . . . 8d seaaüum, ' put it to the senate'.
l. zz. hic ordo, ' this House '. Catiline probably challenged

Cicero to put the matter to an open vote, because he knew the
senate would shrink from openly condemning him. Cicero,
however, refuses to do so, Lrecause the senate had no con-
stitutional power to pass sentence on any citizen.

l. zS. faciam . . . intellegas, ' I shall malie you realise'.
l.26. metu, ablative of seParation.
l. 27. vocem, '\¡¡ord'.
l. 27. protciscere, parse carefully. After this word, there is

a short pause : then, as the senate remains silent, Cicero con-
tinues with, quid êst . . .

l. e8. ecquid, neuter of ecquis ('is there anyone who?'), is
an adverbial accusative and merely emphasises the two
following questions.

l. zg. patiuntur, 'they suffer it '=' they approve ot ac-
quiesce'.

I. 3o. auctoritatem, 'the expressed request'.
l. 3o. loquentiüD, ' of them speaking ' :' of their speech '

:'of their words '. \ryith auctorit¿tem, we may translate:
'a request expressed in words'.

l. 3o. voluut¡tem tacitorum, 'silent expression of their
will ' ; lit., ' the will of them silent '.

l. 32. P. sestio. Publius sestius w¿rsi quaestor at this time.
Six years later he actively supported the return of Cicero from
exile.

l. Eg. U. üercello. Marcellus was destined to become
consul in 51 8.c., and a fierce opponent of caesar. on being
pardonecl and recalled from exile in 46 8.c., he was murderecl
by one of his own attendants.
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l. S¡. !i . . . di¡isssm , . .lntulisset. Note the pluperfcct
subjunctive in both protasis and apodosis in this conditic¡nal
clause (unreal in past time) i ' tf I had said . . . the senate
would bave laid '.

l. 34. vim et ma,nus, hendiadys, ' violent hands'.
l. S6. cum tacent, cl¡m¡ut, For the oxymoron, see the

note on Chap. Vff, l. 3o. cum, ' in that'.
l. lZ. auetorit¡s . . . Gâtrt, a sarcastic reference to Section zo

where Catiline alleged that he was prepared to go into volun-
tary exile, if sucb was the senate's will.

l. g8. vit¡ vilissima, English says ' lives'.
l. g8. equiter Bom¡ni. Cicero points to the members of

the equestrian order who could be seen standing in front of tbc
temple where the senate was ln session. \{hen the House rvas

sitting, the doors n¡ere always left open.
For the position of tbe equites in Roman society, see the

note on Chap. IV, L z3,

l.Eg. eeteri fortissimi ciyet, i.e. those citizens who belongcd
neither to the senatorial nor to the equestrian order. Cicero,
in particular, and Latin, in general, is very fond of superlative
adjlctives, where we should be satisfied with the positive form.

l, 4r. paulo eûto, Note the abtative of the measure ol
difference. Cicero is referring either to when Catiline enterecl

the senate or to interruptions during his own speech.

l, +2. i¿m diu . . . cotrti[eo. For the tense (present where

we uie the perfect), see the note on Chap. ff, l' to'
l. +¡. eosdem, the antecedent of quorumr l' 4z'
l. ++. haec, ' tbis scene ', i.e. the cþ of Rome; object ol

relinquentom.
l. +s,prosequentur. 

'when a citizen went into voluntary
cxile, UJ*as usually escorted out of the city by his relatives

and friends. Ciceró, in making a sarcastic reference to this
custom, suggests that Catiline's cscort will consist of men who

will be glad to see him go,
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CEAPTEB IX
Sections 22-24

Line r. te . . . frangdt, lit., 'that anything may break you'
=' could anything break down your resolution'.

t. 3. meditere:mediteris, ¿nd person sing. Pres. subj. of
meditor.

t. 4. duÍnü, an old form of the 3fd person plur. Pres. subj.
of do. Note that utiuam*the present subj. expresses a wish
for the future.

l. 6. nobis : mihi, dative, dependent on impendeet.

l. 6. si minug in praesens tempus, ' if not for the present'.

l. 7. rcceuti . . . tuorum, ablative absolute, ' while the
merr¡ory of your crimes is still fresh '.

l. 8. est tanti, 'it is worth-while '. \ryith this sentence,
suppty from the preceding sentence invidi¡m i¡t¡m eihi
ínpendere.

l, 8. duu Dodo, ' provided only'.
l. rt. temporibug rei publicae, 'the needs of the state'.
l. r,2. est postuleadum. For the nominative of the gerun-

dive, see the note on Chap. VII, l. t2.
l, rz. noque ig eg ut . , ., lit,,'you are not such a man that

shame has ever called you back from disgrace or . . .'. The
consecutive clause would be better in the passive in English :
' you are not the man to be called back from disgrace by
shame ', etc.

l. ¡S. mihi . . . tllo¡ ' against me, your personal enemy as¡

you assert'.
l. 16. vis, from Yolo.

l. t7. sermoucs hominum, ' the tatk of men '=' what men
will say '.

l. zo. importuna, ' savage'.
l. q. impio, ' impious ', because he is acting against his own

fatherland.
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!-_"s. ut isse videaris, ' that.you may seem to have gone ,.
Note the personal construction with íidror. Engtishlreiers

to say, ' that it may seem that you have gone ,.

-. l.ît. ¿ quo sciam esse praemissos, qui... praestolare¡tur,ljt.; 'by whom J kngrv (men) have been sent ahead to wait ,,
Sciam, subjunctive after qui causal:. since by you , (cum a te).
Translate, 'since I know-you have sent aleä¿ men to wait,.qui . . . praestolarentur ; the subjunctive is due to qui tn.ril.l. 26. forum Aurelium, the modern Montalto, about fifty
miles north of Rome on the great north road, called the via.
Aurelia.

l. 27. cuÍ = cum tibi.
of the person interested.

See the note above, l. zS. tibi, dative

J. "8. e quo_.. .,.-pt¿etnissam, Order for translation: a quo
sci¿m (causal) illam aguilam argenteam esse praemissam
quam coufldo . . . futufÍln . . .

l. 28.'quam . . . futuram, in parenthesis.
l. 28. aquilam Íllam. Accclrding to the Roman historian

and contemporary of cicero and catiline, sallust, this eagle
u/as said to havg belonged to the famous Roman general
Marius, who repelled two serious Gallic invasions of rtaf forty
years before the date of this speech, i.e. in ror B.c.

Marius introduced many reforms in the Roman army and
was the first to use the eagle as a standard.

l. 3o. saerarium scelerum, 'a shrine of crime '. There is a
reference here to the saerarium in the Roman military camp, a
spot near the general's tent (praetorium) wherc the eagles ìilere
kept. The sacrarium u¡as considered sacred.

l. 3r. tu ut . . . possis, ' (to think) that you can any longer
go without that (cagie) '. Note that carere is followed by the
ablative case.

l. EE. a cuius altaribus, 'and from its altar,, Classical
Latin uses altaria only in the plural.
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CEAPTEB X

Sections 25-27

Line I. fluo, lit,, . whither,. Translate , (to tbat place)

where '.
l.3.baecres,'thisconduct(ofyours)':i'e'makingwar

upon your countrY.
- 
l. s. quandsm incredibilem voluptatem, ' a kind of joy

beyond belief '.

l. 5. voluntas, 'your own inclinatioll 
"l. 6. no¡ modo . , . sed ne quidem. uon modo =llol modo

ûotr, as it often does when the two negative phrases have a
verb in common. The negative strengthens the previous

nunquam. Translate : ' never have you desired, f will not say

peace, but even war '.
1.7. nisi uefarium,'unless (it was) a wicked one'. cicero

means civil war.
L.7. nactus, from nanciscor.

l. 8. ¿b omni . . . spe' 'not only in every ftind of) fortune
but also in hoPes'.

l. q. conflatam, a metaphor from metal-working, 'fused or
rvelded'.

l. ¡o. perfruere : parse carefullY.

l. ¡r. L¡ccbabere : bacchor literally means, 'celebrate the
rites of Bacchus ', Greek god of wine. From the nature of the
worship, the verb came to mean ' revel'. Cf. the English
' bacchanalia'.

l. 13. ad buius yitae sh¡dium . . . otíosorum. In this sen-
tence the subject of medit¿ti sunt, is illi labores tui qui feruntur,
and the infinitives iacere, and vigiletre are in apposition with
labores.

Note that medit¿ti gunt is to be translated as passive, ' were
practised ', although meditor is a deponent verb.

l. rJ. illi qui feruntur l¡bore¡ hli, 'those exertions of younr
which are talked about ' :' those famous exercises of yours '.
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l. 14. ¿d obsiale¡dum stuprum, n to watch for (opportunities
of) vice'.

l. t7. habes, ubi ostentes, 'you have a chance to show '.
ostentes, final or purpose subjunctive.
l. 19. quibus:et êisr ' and by them ', =' and by such hard-

ships'.
l. zo. senties, 'you will find'.
l. zo, te a eousulatu reppuli, i.e. at the consular elections for

6z 8.c., held in 63 n.c. On the day before they should have
been held, Cicero exposed the designs of Catiline in the senate,
and took such strong precautions against violence at the actual
election a few days later that Catiline was again defeated.

l, zt, ersul, ' as an exile ' : consul, ' as a consul'.
l, zz, id quod . . , susceptum, ' that which bad been crimin-

any undertaken by you '=' your criminal undertakírg ',
subject of nomin¿retur.

l. 24. bellum, a name which might have been used of au
attack by a consul with full powers.

CEAPTEß XI

Sections 27-zg

Line e. patriae, ' on the part of my country ', subjective
genitive, i.e. the relation between the genitive and the noun
on which it depends, is the same as that between subject and
verb. ì

l. z. detester ¡c deprecer, 'that I may avett by entreaty
and prayer '.

t. 5. multo ca¡ior. Note multo, ablative of the measure
of difference and vita mee, ablative of compariscn.

l. 6. loquaüur, prcsent subjunctive in the protasis of an ideal
conditional clause. Cf. the note on Chap. VIII, l. ¡. There
is no regular apodosis owing to the length of the following
cliauses.
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NOTES 65

l. 7. Trrlli, vocative of Tullius, Cicero's nomen. A Roma¡¡
usually had three nalnes, the Praonomer ( =our Christian
name, i.e. the individual uame), a nomen indicating his gens

(or clan), and a cogtromen indicating the brancb of tbe clan
E.g. Marcus Tullius Cicero, Gaius Julius C,aesar.

l. 7. Tuno:ttr+ne interrogative enclitic.
l. ¡o. evoc¿tor€m geryorumr Sallust, however, who wrote a

monograph on the Catilinarian Conspiracy, says that Catiline
refused to employ slaves, altbough large numbers had rushed

to join his camP.

L r r. erire .,, llt . " . Yideatur,' (so) to depart as to appear'.

I. 13. duci . . . rapi . , . mactsri iuperabis, the accusative
and inhnitive is sometimes used witU impero (instead of uü and
subj.), blut only when the infinitive is passive.

l. 14. sulnmo supplÍcio, 'with the direst pnalties '.

l. ¡5. taadem, ' Ptay'. See the note on Chap. I, l. r.
l. 16. persaepo, a rhetorical exaggeration. Cicero gives

only one example of a privatus putting a citizen to death,
viz. that of P. Scipio Nasica killing Tiberius Gracchus, rten-
tioned in Chap. L, l. 2o., See the note.

l. 17. an leger. A series of laws from the ûrst year of the
Republic (Sog r.c) until a few years before Cicero's birth in
ro6 tr.c., had given every Roman citizen the right of appeal to
his fellow-citizens against a sentence of death or flogging on
the part of a magistrate.

In any case, even if such a sentence rvas¡ passed by the people
who alone had the right to exercise such porüer, the accused
could always anticipate or avoid it by going into exile. '

l. 18. et numqu¿m . . . tenuemut. Cicero's argument tbat
those wbo act against tåe state, thereby forfeit their rights as
citizens, has no legal validity.

Cicero no doubt felt that the senate's emergency decree r
which gave unrestricted power to tbe consuls, therefore sus-

¡rcnded the worlqing of the constitutíon, and that rnen wbosc
actions branded them as enemies of their country, wer€

r For which, sce note on Cbap. I, l. 18.'
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automatically outlawed and unable to appeal to trhe laws of
the state for protection.

the weak point in cicero's position arises from the fact that
tåis emergency decree came from the senate, not from the
people, and therefore tåe latter lryere in a position to refuse to
ackrowledge its legality.

1.2o, iavidi¡m posteritatit, note tbe subjective genitive,
'hatred felt by posterity'. If the genitive \üere objectiue, tbre
phrase would mean, ' hatred felt for posterity '.

l. zz. hominem per te eognitum, ' a man hown by yourself '
:' a self-made man '.

l, 22, ¡ull¿ . . . naiorum, 'without any recommendation
of ancestors'='without the recommendation of anceshy'.

Cicero was a ¡ovus homo, i.e. he did not belong to a family
which had previousþ held public oftce in Rome. He was very
proud of the fact that he had risen to the highest magistracy in
Rome by hís own exertions, and, indeed, this was no meân
achievement in the closing years of tåe Republic, when a
comparatively few mling families were anxious to keep all the
posts for themselves to the rigld exclusion of new talent,
however able and efficient. fn this close oligarchy, we see one
of the reasons why the Roman Republic failed to solve tåe
numerous problems which arose, and so collapsed.

l. 23. t¡m m¿ture. A law of ¡8o s.c.t ûxed the lowest age
at which a citizen could hold tåe various magistracies. A
generation before tàis speech of Cicero, Sulla revised these ages
and outlined the order in which various political offices could
be held. So we get ûrst, the quaestorship, minimum age 30,
next, the praetorsbip (98), and, ûnall¡ the consulship, míni-
mum a$e +3.

In another speech ¡ Cicero proudly st¿tes that he was the
only one of the novi homileg who, so far as could be remem-
bered, attained the consulsbip at the minimum ê8ê.

l. 26, {ú, ' any', as often after ri, niri, trum, ¡0.

li 27. tevorit¡tis . . . ilvidis, ' the unpopulafity attaching

r Iæx Viltia Annalis. I Dc Laga Agr., ll, z.
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NOTES

to severit¡r and firmness'. Note the obiectiue geniti

severitatis and fcrtitudinis and the way in which they
translated.

l. 28. inertiae ac uequitiae, supply invidia, 'that attaching
toinactivity...'.

CEAPTER XII

Sections 2Y3o

Line r. Eis sanctissimis . . . Tocibus, 'to these most solemn

words'.
l. 3. gi . . . iudicarg[lr, . . . non dedissem. Note that the

protãsis of this conditional clause is unreal ín þtesent time

iimperfect subjunctive), while tbe apodosis is unreal in þast
time (pluperfect subjunctive).

t. 3. optimum facüu, ' best in the doing ':' the best thing
to dð', fäcüu, ablative of the supine (an ablative of resPect).

l. 4. Catilinam . . . multari, in apposition with hoc, l. 3.

l. 5. unius, ' of a single'.
t. 6. summi viri, clarissimi cives. The former are the

magistrates mentioned in Chap. II, l. r-6, the latter the privati
of Chap. f, l. zo. For the incidents referred to see the notes
on these chapters

This sentence seems to be an answer to the question of
Chap. XI, l. 15. Quid tandem te impedit ? Mosne maiorum ?

Cicero bas no answer to the second question An leges,

because there $'as in existence no law to which he could
appeal. fn fact, as \tre pointed out in.the note on that Passage,
the laws r¡¡ere directly against him.

l. 9. verendum mibi non erat, ' it was not to-be-feared by
me ', :' I had not to fear '.

l. ro. ng, ' that' or ' lest '.
l. ¡o. quid , . . ilxvidiae, 'anything of unpopularity',:' ârly

unpopularity'. invidiae, partitive gen.

l. ¡o. hoc . . . interfeeto, ablative absolute, best translated
by " causal clause.
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l. tz. hoc a¡dmo, ablative of quality or descrþtion. This
ablative always consists of a noun and adjective.

l, tz, ut . . . putarem : partam is the perf. part. pass. of
p¿rio, and gloriam, ron invidiam is the complement to i¡vidiam
...partam(esse).

l. 14. qui . . . yideaut : quí:tales ut ei, ' of such a kind that
they' : hence the subjunctive is consecutive.

l. 16. qui. . . aluerunt. . . corroboravenrnt. Note that qui
is here followed by the indicative. Therefore this clause is
not parallel witå the previous gui consecutive clauses. Qui =
' and they'.

I. ¡6. spem, 'hopes ',
l. 16. mollibus sententíis, 'by lenient speeches '-¿ ¡sfsrence

to the meeting of the senate which preceded the consular
elections. See the note on Chap. X, l. zo and the Introduction.

l. rg. gi . . . anim¿dyerüissem . . , dicereut; note the pro-
tasis, unreal in þøst time, and the apodosis, unreø|, in þresent
time : ' if I had punished, . . . they would now be saying '.

l. zo. factum esse, lit,, 'that it was done', ='that I had
acted'.

L zo. regie, ' despotically'. Cicero is anticipating an
accusation which was later often made against him by his
political enemies, viz., tbat he had abused his consular power.

l. 24, hoc . . . intetfecto : abl. absol., best translated by a
conditional 'if ' clause.

l. 26. reprimi, non . . . comprimi posse. For the asyn-
deton (absence of a conjunction), see the note on Chap.I,l. 2o.

l. 28. naufrrgos, ' casta$rays ', or ' ship-wrecked crelr '.

, CE.å,PTEß XIil
Sections 3r-33

Line l. i¿m diU . . . T€fSsEll!. Fof the tense (present =
English perfect), see the note on Chap. fÏ, l. ro.

l. r. ir his periculis coniur¿tionis, 'in these dangers of a
conspiracy' :' in tbis dangerous conspiracY'.
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NOTES 69

l. z. aescio fluo pac to, lit.,' f know not in what rtray ' :
' somehow or other '. This phrase is used parenthetically, i.e.
without any grammatical influence on the rest of tùe sentence.

Cf. the use of the French, jc ne sais quoi.

l. 4. maüurit¿s, 'full force'.
l. 5. er tatrto letrocinio, abstract for concrete, 'from this

great force of brigands'.
l, 6. cura et metu, ablatives of seParation with relev¿ti.

I. 8. ut, 'as '.
l. g. aestu febrique, hendiadys,r 'in feverish heat'.
l. ro. iact¿ntur =se iactant, ' toss themselv€s " =' toss '.

Tbe passive is often used in Latin with a reflexive or middle
meaning.

l. tz. relevatug istius Poolra, ' (if it is) relieved by tbe
punishment of this fellow '.

l. ¡3. relíquir vivis, ' the rest (being) alive ':' as long as tbe
rest remain alive'.

l. ¡4. secedaat, jussive subjunctive, ' let tbe wicked depart ' ;
similarly secent¡¡t, corglegentur, etc.

l. ¡5. guod, 'as'.
l. t7, domi suae, locative case, ' in his own home '.
l. 17, praetoris urbani, 'of the city praetor'. Tbe preetor

urbenus was the magistrate who admínistered justice between
Roman citizens.

l. zo, quid de ro publica sentiat, 'what be feels about the
state '=' his political sentiments '. lake this as the subject
of git inscriptum.

l, 24. Catilinae profectiono, 'on Catiline's departure'.
l. zS. omnia, ' the whole conspiracy'.
l, 27. cun . . . salute, cum tua perte, lít,,' with the complete

salvation' . . . Translate' to the complete salvation, . . .,
to you o\rn ruin and destruction . . .'.

I t¿t., 'ooe thing by means of two' : i.e. two co-ordinatc
words a¡o used instead of an expression is which ono qualiûcr
the othcr.
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l. 3r. Tu, fuppiter. Cicero nou¡ turns to the statue of Jupiter
Stator in whose temple the senate is met.

l. 3r. qui . . . co¡ttitntus,'whowas established by Romulus
under the same auspices as this city'. Cicero is using rhetori-
cal exaggeration because while Romulus vowed to erect. the
temple, it was not built until nearþ ûve hundred years later,
29+ B.C.

l. 32. Ststorem, ' the Stablisher' or ' Protector'. This
meaning is slightly different from that in which, according to
Livy's story, Bk. f, rz, Romulus hailed the god as tåe ' Stayer
of Flight '.

l. lZ. inüer se, 'with one another'.
l. ¡8. aeternis, 'never-ending' or ' unending'.
L 38. vivos mortuosqro, 'in life and in death'.


